What others are saying about Patrick:
Randy Wayne White, noted novelist
Pat could not be more right when he says we are in different leagues. He is an overachiever and an inspiration at a level I could never hope to achieve. I've just finished his
book, Green Bananas, which is highly recommended; a life-changing chronicle for
anyone who has doubted the obtainable heights of his or her own unique aspirations.
Pat's book has left me in awe of this incredibly fun, smart, unassuming, very driven and
decent man. Barb, his wife, is the ideal equal of this uniquely strong American voice.
Tala Hadavi: Journalist Voice of America TV & Radio
Patrick’s story is going around the world to over 145 million in 40 different languages.
He is fast becoming an international celebrity. I wished everyone could have the
opportunity to spend just an hour with Patrick.
Greg Williams: Journalist AARP
Pat Rummerfield offers something that no celebrity or doctor can and that is HOPE. He
is an inspirational and a Walking Proof of HOPE. Pat is an extreme example of
Motivation to all of us.
Dean Hovell: Owner/Producer/Director, Locked-On Communications
Inspirational, Motivational, Hero, Role Model, all of these describe Patrick. He is an
amazing human being.
Ty Penning: Team Leader Host, Extreme Makeover: Home Edition
This 2011 two hour season opener that Patrick is part of will be incredible.
Paul DiMeo: Designer/Host, Extreme Makeover: Home Edition
I’m speechless, Patrick is pure motivations.
Paige Hemmis: Designer/Host, Extreme Makeover: Home Edition
Patrick is a miracle, a gift of HOPE for all of us.
Jillian Harris: Designer/Host, Extreme Makeover: Home Edition
What can I say… this guy ROCKS.
Tom Dunkel: Well-known Freelance Journalist
Rummerfield’s twelve page Washington Post Magazine article is one of the biggest on
any individual in WPM history. Pat’s Iron will reputation of Never Give Up, Never Give In
is global. From the USA to the South Pole in Antarctica to the Gobi Desert in China he
is quickly become a world celebrity.

Harry Jackson Jr.: Journalist, St. Louis Post Dispatch
Words cannot describe the magnitude of what Patrick Rummerfield has already
accomplished nor what he will accomplish.
Tom Shroder: Editor, Washington Post Magazine
What he has accomplished is truly one of the biggest come backs in history. Pat’s
winning attitude is infectious it’s made me consider changing my outlook and make new
priorities.
Dick Schaap: Well-known ESPN Journalist
What a pleasure it was to spend time and interview Patrick. In the history of sports, heck
in humanity he is truly one of the biggest come backs of all time. A true hero!
Desiree Au: Editor, Hong Kong Post
Patrick captured all the hearts of Hong Kong. Going down in the record books has
become a way of life for Patrick. But completing the first stage and forty five miles of
Racing the Planet’s 155 mile run across the Gobi Desert with two fractured ankles from
a fall at the start of the race might be the toughest so far.
Walter Payton: NFL Hall of Fame
Seldom do you find a person that is so passionate about cars, racing and achieving his
goals that you get excited and want to run out and achieve something.
G. Gordon Liddy:
Pat’s tenacity reminds me of the guys in the Delta Forces, plus he likes Corvettes like I
do.
Steven Murray: Legendary BMX Pro
The most inspirational and honest man I have ever met and I have met a lot of the
greats! Pat’s with his achievements will go down in history as one of the all time greats.
Gary Graves: Journalist, USA TODAY
Quitting is not in this guy's vocabulary, from quadriplegic to LA Marathon runner! What
an inspirational athlete! This is what determinations and the human spirit is all about.
Sal Ruibal: Journalist, USA TODAY
Finishing any marathon is tough. Finishing the Antarctica Marathon is extremely tough.
Finishing the Antarctica Marathon after being diagnosed as a quadriplegic is a miracle.
Pat not only achieves his own goals he convinces you that you can achieve your
dreams and goals.

Charles R. Udell: Senior Vice President, Graybar Electric, a Fortune 500 Company
With over one million in free media exposure our involvement with Pat Rummerfield and
Graybar’s E=S PR/Marketing/Promotional was the most successful marking campaign
in Graybar history. Pat’s brings huge value added to all parties and is a gold mine for
any corporations requiring positive PR and Marking goals.
Shav Glick: Journalist, LA Times
Rummerfield’s achievements represent one of the most incredible comebacks of all
times!
Sam Schmidt, Owner, Sam Schmidt Motorsports
Rummerfield is a diamond in the rough. He has all the right qualities that a sponsor
looks for. This guy can take you to the next level.
JIM HODGES: Journalist, LA Times
Miracle Miles; Rummerfield Won't Win L.A. Race but His Path From Quadriplegic to
Marathon Runner Is a Feat Few Can Match. Pat's spirit, has totally captured the hearts
of Southern California. A true role model!
John Walters: Journalist, Sport Illustrated
Rummerfield unwillingness to give up is contagious, spend any time with him and he
makes nonbelievers believe in themselves.
Kim Puntillo: Journalist, New York Times
An hour with Pat is like a day at a high end spa.
Kay Presto: Journalist, Auto Week
Patrick is a sponsor’s dream.
Pete Peterson: FOX sports Director, St. Louis (Host/Contributing Editor MotorSports
Weekly)
It took him three years to learn how to walk again. Seventeen years after the accident,
he was running. But not just around the block, Rummerfield was running triathlons
including the most grueling of all - the IronMan in Hawaii. Can you say hero!
Dr. John McDonald, Director, International Center for Spinal Cord Injury located at
Kennedy Krieger Institute, an affiliate of John’s Hopkins.
We have been doing an in-depth study of Patrick Rummerfield for over a decade "Most
people who have the same neck MRI as his are in a wheelchair." What separates Pat
from the majority is that he will never give up until he achieves his goals!

Mark Everest: Producer, Extreme Machines, The Discovery/TLC Channels
You can see a transformation that takes place when Pat puts his racing Helmet on and
gets strapped into his race car. It's what I would call a look of controlled rage. When you
look at the in-car camera footage it shows (1), how intense the ride can be (2), his ability
to stay focused in the extreme, that look, that animal look in his eyes. This is the
substance that movies and books are made of.
Bob Bondurant: Bondurant Racing School
I have coached a lot of racers. Pat Rummerfield has the aggressive mental toughness
and focus that are two critical factors in a successful racing career. He is also very
competitive. Given enough seat time and more experience under racing conditions, I am
confident you will see and read a lot about him.
Phil Scott: Journalist, Natural Health Magazine
Patrick is without a doubt, A Miracle of Mental Power!
Nima Zarrabi; Journalist, Rx Magazine
Quadriplegic and Back: Pat Rummerfield propelled himself from tragedy to Triathlete.
His ability to think outside the box and push his body/mind/soul to incredible limits,
coupled with his astonishing drive to achieve goals leaves one awestruck. After
spending time with Pat you will want to do a gut check.

